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Decision No .. 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Appli cation or FRED JOHN CRIKOS for ) 
authority under Section 3666 or ~hc 
Public Utilities Code or the State 
of California to deviate from the 
:ninimum rates for the transportation 
of va:ious aluminum products for 
KAISER ALUMINUM, between certain 
interplant points. 

Application No .. ;54$0 
(Filed Feoruary ;, 197;; 

amended February 14, 1975) 

OPINION ...... ...- ... --,....-~ 
Applicant Fred John Crikos was granted interim authority, 

after public hearing, to deviate fro:n the mini:rJm ra'tes for the 
trar.sportation of certain a:r1iicles for Kaiser Aluminum (Kaiser) by 

Decision No. S4696 dated July 22, 1975.. That authority was modified 
by Decision No. $5632 da~ed Mare..'" 30, 1976.. The au'thoriza'tion will 
expire November 30, 1976. 

Among other things, Decision NO. $4696 required applic~~t 
~o maintain records of all transportation sorvice conducted pursuant 

to the temporary authority. Applicant was expected to present suCh 
data at a public hearing following which. a determination would 'be 

ma'e whether the authority would be oontinued or modified. 

By letter dated June 17,1976 applicant was requested by 

the assigned examiner to provide the oost a..~d operational data 
required by Decision No. e4696 coveri...~g t~e period when the operations 

coomenced through July 30, 1976. A?pli:'~t was instructed to supply 
copies o£ these data to all parties :;f' record. 

On Septe~ber 21, 1976 the operational report was received. 
According to the report, applicant has earned Sl65,014 from the 
Kaiser operations during the period o£ October 1, 1975 to July 31, 
1976. During the same period, $156, ;03 was earned from transportation 
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services performed for o~her accounts. The a~erage revenue per mile 
from the Kaiser operation was $).;' cents and from other sources was 
141.7 cents. According to the cost estimates, the total one-way cost 
is $310.17, a cost per mile of 76.; cents.. The revenue for a 40,000 
pound load is $435.44 resulti!'lg in an operating ratio of 71 percent. 
The reven'!:.e estimat.es were based on a rate of $1.0; per ewe plus 
~he applicable s'Urcharges, which is the rate now being assessed. 

By letter dated October 19, 1976, California 'l'rucl~ing 
\ 

Association (CTA) questioned the reasonableness of the proposed rate 
as it is based on costs for a one-way haul and that the 1* hours 
for loading, driving, and unloading make no provision for overt1~e or 
layover costs. eTA requests a further public hearing to explore these 
and other areas, including the use of subhaulers. 

After the public hearing of April 25, 1975, we found 
in Decision No. S4696 that "applicant has made a prima facie showing 
that the proposed operation for Kaiser is reasonable .... " The 
operational data reflecting the experience gained under the temporary 
3.uthori ty confirms our fi:lding. There is nothing in the data 
supplied that would indicate any significant departure from the 
evidence received at the public hearing. The l~ hours for loading, 
drivi."lg, and unloading do not appear unreasonable when compared to 

the 15 hours used for the driver cost estimate 1n Ex.."'l.ibit 1. The 
omiSSion of a layover cost does not appear inappropriate in consid
eration 0 f the comfortable margin 'between the total cos't and reven.ue 
per trip. 

CTA's contention that round-trip costs mus't be shown is not 
well taken. These operations are between the San Francisco and Los 
P~geles metropolitan areas, both major industrial ~ontcrs. The 
circumstances in this matter are similar to those in re Guthmiller 
Trucking, Inc. (Decision No. $6527 dated October 19, 1976) where we 
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held: "In certain instances it is necessary that round-trip costs 
must be oonsidered in determining whether or not the proposed rate 

" 

is reasonable especially when it can be seen that· there is no 
expectation of the carrier obtaining a return load.. Such is not the 
case here; the evidence shows that applicant can r~asonably expoct 
a retu.-n northbound load in view of the tact that; it has a.."'l. . 

essentially balanced operation." 
The possible US~ of subh.g,ulers alluded to by eTA is a valid 

point. There is no cost or other evidence in 'the record, other 'than 
appli cant's statement at the April hearing that he xcight; have to use 
s'tlbhaulcrs, out that was not his intention. In View o£ this, the 
au~hority should be restricted. 

Nothing has been brought to our attention which would 
indicate that .further public hearing would be productive.. The factual 
presentation by applicant at the original hearing has been confirmed 
by the data supplied on September 21, 1976. The record includes 

ample argument, including supporting Citations, renecting all the 
parties' positions with respect to such facts. The points raised by 
eTA in its letter of October 19, 1976 were adequately presented at 

the original hearing. 
Find.ings 

1. Applicant was granted authority by Decision No. $'4696, as 

amended by Decision No. $'5632, to transport certain articles for Kaiser 
Alu:minum. 

2. Applicant h~ conducted operations pursuant to that 

authority since October 1, 1975. 
). S:r letter dated June 17, 1976, applicant was requested to 

pro"ridc to 'the assigned examiner cost and operational data required 
by Decision No. e4696, and to send copies of such data to all ;parties 
of record. 

4. On September 17, 1976 the data requested described in 

Finding 3 was received .. 
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5. The operational· data supplied eonfir.cs the estimates made 
and received. in evidence at the public hearing. 

6. No factual information has 'been brought to the Commission's 
~ttention requiring further public hearing. 

7 • The proposed rate o.f' $l.05 per ewe is reasonable and should 
be authorized. 

S.. The authOrity to deviate from the minimu:ll rat.es should be 
restricted by providing that if underlying carriers are employed, 
the 1l."lderlying carrier shall be paid 100 percent of the rate 
authOrized. 

The COMmission concludes that the application be granted 
to the extent provided in the following order. 

Sin ce conditions under whi ch the servi ce is performed may 
change at any time, the authority granted in the enSuing order will 

e"-"Pire at the end of one yetJr unless sooner canceled, mod1i"ied, or 
extended by ordor of the Coromission. 

ORDER .............. _-
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1.. Fred John Crikos is authorized to depart from the minimum 
rates set fort.h in rtJinimum Rate Tariff 2 by charging not less tha.'"'l 

those rates set forth in Appendix A of this decision. This authority 

does not include any deviation froe any rates, rules, or regulat.ions 
except as specifically set. forth in Appendix A. 
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2. The authority granted shall expire one year after the 
effective date of this order unless sooner canceled, modified, or 
extended by order of the Commission. 

The effective date of this order shall be November 30, 
1976. 

Dated at ":~ 'SI:l. ?ra.::lciseo , california, this 
day of Nnv~MR~p. , 1976. 
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Shipper: Kaiser Alumin\lm. 

Commodi ties: 

APPENDIX A 
Page 1 of 2 

1. Lineal Shapes, NOI, other than pipe conduit or tubing; 
or Molding; roll formed or extruded. 

2. cable, Electric, Aluminu:::, with or w.i.thout steel core. 
3. Foil or Foil Wra.ppers, NOI, with paper ba.ck or 'backed with 

paper, 30 pounds or
l 
less •. 

4. Boxes, Fibreboard, Paper, Paperboard or Pulp'board, NOI, 
KD nat or folded fiat, or in sheet form .... Ii th ends not 
joined, combined or not combined with cellulose l"ilm, 
foil or plasti c .film, other than corrugated. 

5. Aluminum Nails or Tacks. 
6. Rods. 

7. Roo·fing or Siding, Alumin\lm, not combined with othe:
materials, other than shingles, not combined With other 
materials. 

S. Dispers3nt Gases, NOI, in metal drut1s, cylinders or tanks. 
9. Screening, other than wire cloth. 

10. Cups, Dishes, Pans, Plates or Trays, foil or sheet, with 
or without covers .. 

Nested or nested solid, in bulk 1."l. boxes. 
Nested or nested solid, in nestable inner packages, 
in boxes. 

11. Aluminum Plate and Sheet, NOI, ?z-ineh thick or over and 
loss than t-incb. thick. 

12. Alwcinum Billets, Blooms, Granulated Shot, Ingots, Pigs 
or Slabs. 

13. Plast1c Articles. 
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APPENDIX A 
Page 2 of 2 

14.. Plastic Film or Sheeting, other than cellulose, not 
printed, not embossed, in lengths of not less than 100 
feet rolled to a diameter not less than 3 inches. 

15. Alumina, calcined or hydrated. 
Between: Kaiser Aluminum plants, warehouses, and s'tiorage sites 

in San Leandro, Newark, South San Francisco, and 
Permanente and those located in Los Angeles and La Mirada, 
and customers of lCaiser Aluminum who are located enroute 
between said interplant points. 

~: 105 cents per ewt. 
Minirnum(lJ'eight: 40,000 poun<is per shipment C~r tml:e of equipment.). 
Cond1 tions: 

(a) Service to customers enroute shall include those 
located along routes usually and normally traversed. 

(b) If 'Underlying carriers are employed, the un<ierlying 
carriers shall be paid 100 percent of the rate 
authorized herein. 

(c) Other than the authority described a.bove, all proVisions 
of Yd.nimum Ra.te Tariff 2 shall apply-
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COMMISSIONER WJ:LLIAM SYMONS, JR., Dissen1:ing 

The Deviation Merry-Go-Round 

This case presents another ~~gle of the ~free-and-easy" deviation 

game now featured at the Public Utilities Commission. 

Applicant originally filed for i1:s devia1:ion on Februar; 5, 1975. 

Substantial cost data on the intended 1:ransportation was not suDmitt~. The 

temporary outcome was pOSitive, however and a deviation was gr~~ted (D.S4696). 

The deCision appeared 1:0 be strongly affected by the fever of the "New 

Regulel't:ory ?olicyTr 1:hat three commissioners first "surfaced" in Decision 

No. 84539 in Case No. 5432 on June la, 1975. 

It was just seven days later, J~~e 25, 1975, that Decision No. 84696 

in 1:his proceeding was crafted which authorized the movement at less than 

minimum rates. The Public Utili1:ies Code Section 3666 requirement -- that the 

CommiSSion, before aU1:horizing the lesser rate, find 1:hat, "1:he proposed' rate 

was reasonableTt -- was met by a bit of "stretchingTT • 

Both protes1:ant California Trucking ~sociation and staff were of the 

opi.""don tha1: applicant's showing was n01: adequate. However, 1:he opinion 

decided that a fTprima facieft showing was enough 1:0 go with an T1'interimTr. 

deviation authority. Once in effect, facts in support of the authorit:y were 

to be gathered for a future hearing. 

I have commented before that the real-world effect of an fTinterim 

deviation" is indis1:inguishable from a "deviation". This is particularly so 

when, as in this c~se, 1:he interim period was one year, exactly the same 

period of time being gra.~ted under a standara deviation authority. It 

appears the use of 1:he term "interim~ is employed primarily for its 

mollifying effect •. 
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Also soothing was the promise to hear the evidence in the case at a 

future date. The expectation of such a hearin~ was explicitly set up in 

this case, wherein the original Decision No~ 84696 gr~~ting the interim 

devia~ion stated: 

"Applicant will be expected to present the data so accumulated ~ 
public hearing for the purpose of determL~ing whether the authority 
shall he continued or modified." (Emphasis added) (Pa~e 3) 

The Hearing That Never Was 

But now we see that this was not to come to pass. Instead, applicant 

mailed in six pages of unverified data and a three-page Balance Sheet which 

noted "prepared without audit -- no opinion expressed". 

Even on its face the supportin~ value of this data was thin, showing gross 

revenue on the move per mile over the last four months averaging 77.8¢ and 

cost per mile averaging 76. 5¢. During the interim year, applicant changed his 

posture somewhat, he abandoned any attempt to shore up the ninterim" 9S¢!mile 

deviation, instead he sought a new deviation rate of 105¢!mile, which was gr~~ted. 

"Protestant called for the public hearing explicitly contemplated ~~ the 

DeCision No. 84696 granting the interim authority, but this request was brushed 

aside. Protestan~ wanted to explore why the cost studies made no provision for 

overtime or for layover costs, seeing that the example movement for loading, 

driving a..~d u..."11oadin~ was shown as taking lS~ hours. Protestant wished to 

develop what the ~ality of the backhual arrangements really were -- whether 

they were reliable, such as in a ~related" or "assured" ~ackhaul situation. 

Also, one expects protestant would examine the basic o~cuments and calculations 

~~derlying the conclusory data sheets. These are prop~r areas for exploration 

not just to give a fair opportu.."1ity for protestant to·.-protect its interests, 

but to allow the ultimate judges of the case, the commiSSioners, to have 

a properly developed record -- not just a one-sided work up, 
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This merry-go-round treatme~t might be f~~y if our precincts were an 

amusement park. However, we are an agency with the full power of state 

emanating from ou~ orders, and to issue decisions ~ffect~~g serious 
\ 

\ 

interests of the public and the transportation indu,stry in such an 

inadequate and improper way is unjustifiable. 

We must return to a responsible deviation policy. 1'0 illustrate the' 

serious nature of complexities faced and the damaging potential of the 
\ . 

Commission majority's new course, I incorporate by way of attach~ent a 

letter received last week from y~. Daniel Baker, an attorney long recognized 

and respected in transportation matters before this Commission .. 

San FranCiSCO, California 
November 23, 1976 
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]:1.TTACHMENT i DISSENT TO DECISION NO. 86676 

I.AW o""lec~ 0" 

HANOLS~ BAKSR & GREENE 

O.a.N IItl. W. O.a.I<ItR 

RA.YMO/,;O A. ClllltltN«' .P'. 
WIt.I.I.a.M O. T"'I'1.0R 

RANOAI.L.. M. ,,,eeINTQ 

A ~"'0"(5SI0N"1. <:O"~O"A"ION 
100 ~IN£ $""(£'1' 

19 NQvem~r 1976 
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William R- :;ohn~n, Executive Director 
California Public UtilltiesCommlssion 
State Building, Civic Center 
San Fran<:l$co, CalIfornia 9#102 

Re: A.F.« R.O .. Mello, d.b~ 

RZCENE.O 
., -,. I f'o 2 ~C"76 
•• \.} IJ toO J .<;1. 

Northern Rdrigerated Trwspo~t.ion 
At'plleation No .. 56420 

Dear Mr. Jol-lnson: . 

A cli~t of 'this office, "-1ammoth of Califomia~ Inc.., protested 
Application No .. ~6420 of. Adeline F .. Mello and RiChard D. Mell~, doing bU5lne'~ 
as Northern Refrlger~ted TrOl."lspor-..ation, seekil'lg authority to deviate from the 
provisions o! Minimum Rate T<l.l"i!~ No .. 2' tor tl'3nsporta::ion :0 be periorm~ for 
Hersey FOO<!s Corporation. In th~ protest letters of May 11, 1976 and June 7.1, 
1976 the Commission was advi~ that the Olpplicant was not -:.~en trans!'or:1'g 
any shl?m~nts for P.er:ey, th3.t it:; c~ts were predicated U?on unsup:>or-..able 
es:lmates a.,c the eperatlon ~'aS depend~t upon utilization of subhaulers, for 
whlcM no costs !"<ld been submlnec. Sased UlXln t.'4!" ~?plie:ltion, 'tho: evld~r:ce 
suomitted th~r~wi':h, an<! the opinlon of the ~rotesta:.,t and its accou!')tal'lt
adviset', Mr. Ro-o~rt F. Lautze, th~ Commls$lon was adv.i:;ed that the appllcant 
had not met the S""loOltutory requirement that t.ie proposed charges were 
"reasonablet 

•• 

Mammot.~ opposed 'the application lor the reasons' mentioned ru'ld 
because it fea,:~ t.~e loss of tra£fic it \\'33 then enjoying :t:rom Hershey. 
However ~ becAUse it filed th~ le~..ers of protest and ~posed t!1e appliColtion,_ 
Her:;hey terminated the utlli~tlon of the services which Mammo:l''j' has pt'ovlde(! 
to the shi?~r over a period of many yeats.. As It h~ lost the business ot this 
ship~r, Mammot.'*t does not wish to incur further expenses .in al'?eal"1:'1~ end be1ng 
represented at th~ hearing ncrN xned'.Jled for ThuTsGay, D!cerno.er 16,'/ 197G:lot 
t.~e CommIssIon's courtroom in Sa.n Frwelsco. A cQ?Y of thls-l~er 1$ being :sent 
'to the heoarlng exami"'er and :0 th-e applican~:;. :1tto!'ney. The <:a.!endar C~rI<, 
Mrs. Porter, has also Deen n.otIfied. 

Furt.~er, Ma.mmoth t'e<:\uest:: that th1:s matter be b:,oug.~t to the a't
t~ntion of t.'e CommissIon,. since li~e present rltte deviation policy is fostering 
and encouraging the pre-datorv prae"'Jces which are con':emne-:f by necisiO"l jI.;o .. 
S6507 in C~ No. ~32. Motor alrrier:;. are advl$tn~ shIppers tM! a!ter they give 
th~..e c~rrier:;. traf,!,ic which the shippers control, d~!a'tion aO!"IiQ,tions wl!l be 
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Willj,~m Ro. ::Joh~~n, Executive Director 
California. PiJolic tJtiliti'!$ Commission 

19 November I976 
Page Two 

:flled :for reductlon$ in the rat.es thM are o.:ing charged. Or, t:,e SOliciting 
carriers will a~ree to file r~te devlat~on ap?llca'tlons if the shippers will agree to 
give them ,their traffic should the rate deviations be gr:lnted.. The soliciting 
motor Qr:oiers are, almo:st lnvarlwly, those whlc~ have no employee-erlvers but 
rely upon subh3.ulers or ind~ndent o·Nnet"·o~r3.tor~ to ?rovlGe 'the ~1 
tt"<lnspot'tation. 'Tho!' olpplieatioos which are !il~d are ?redk:l.ted upon c~t $wc!le$" 
that do not support -:he sta:tu-:ory requisIte tha': a rate be "reasona!:>le", or that d~ 
not include supportable subhauler COS't$. Cet"t~il"l of them request t~a: the Com
mIssIon grant an "ex i'3.rte Interim order,t to at:ford the ean-le1"s suf£lclent time to 
develop the necessary costs ior the preparation of the reqwred studies, justi!ying 
the propo~d l:'3te$ .. 

'Oolsed ~n tni$ arrangement the 'tra!!ic !$ dlverted, :!req\lently from 
c~t"let"s which have provided 'the service over long perlO<!s of time. If t.lote 
c~ders which are -:hreatene<l with 'the 1055 o! such, revenUe5 op~ -:."le 
.l~plieatlons~ even thOlJgh the :'e?resentatlons and wpporting cost sttJcles arc 
untr'1.le or withO'.J': merit, the ~hippers' use of thei.r servlces ls terminated. 1.., 
addition tQ 'the I\;ol"ti~ern Refrigerated Tr.lnsporta:lon CClSe,. ther~ is !>ending 
be!or~ the Comr:"ll~lon another rate deviation proceeding wher~ ~.lm'1loth has 
also been threllten~ with the loss of a shij)l'er's busL"ess. This :;ituatlon is no: 
l.Inlc;ue ':0 :viammoth; it 1s bei.ng experl-:nced t!':rou~hout -:he Industry- This 
regulatory polley of encouraging, predatory rate cutting 15 resulting L~ un;ust. 
dlscrimlna:ion, undue prefer~es and destruerive competitive ,raet!ces. 

co All Commi..ssloners 
Ey.~1ne!' Frank j. O'Leary 
C3.lifomia Trucking Association 
George M. Carr, Esquire 
Mammoth of Call!omla, Inc. 
Mr .. Robert F. I..autte 

V I!!ry tt"lJly your~ 

lsI D.W .. B. 
DANIa. W .. BAKE.~ 


